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<td><strong>Abstract:</strong> The Jack Real papers consist of research material related to Howard Hughes’ biography. Also included are books, printed matter, photographs, and VHS belonging to Real and his career in the aerospace industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language of Material:</strong> The records are in English.</td>
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<td><strong>Preferred Citation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquisition Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td><strong>Biography</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Real was born on May 31, 1915 in Calumet, Michigan. He graduated from the Michigan Technological University with a degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1937.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From 1939 through 1971, Real worked for Lockheed-California Company designing, developing and testing numerous Lockheed aircrafts including the B-14 Hudson Bomber, Constellation, and AH-56A Cheyenne. In 1971, Real served as Senior Vice President of Aviation at Hughes Helicopters and became president in 1979. Real guided the successful AH-64 Apache helicopter program for the United States Army. After the acquisition of Hughes Helicopters by McDonnell Douglas, Real was named President and Chief Executive Officer of that company until his retirement in 1987. During his retirement, Real was instrumental in relocating the Hughes-H4 Hercules (Spruce Goose) to the Evergreen Aviation &amp; Space Museum in McMinnville, Oregon, where he served as President from 1995 through 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real met Howard Hughes in November 1957 while working at Lockheed-California Company. Real became Hughes’ trusted friend and personal advisor until Hughes’ death in 1976. Real published “The Asylum of Howard Hughes” where he details his 20-year friendship with Hughes including his death on board an aircraft en route to a hospital in Houston, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real passed away due to heart failure on September 6, 2005 in Mission Hills, California.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Content</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The bulk of this collection appears to be material related to Jack Real’s research about his best friend, Howard Hughes. There are multiple drafts of “The Real Story” and a final draft of “Howard’s Last Best Friend,” which appears to be an earlier version of “The Asylum of Howard Hughes,” (2003). Other research material includes excerpts from various texts, newsletters, aircraft information, correspondence, permission requests, and feedback about the book. It also appears that Real also used the weekly agendas and memos from the Evergreen Aviation &amp; Museum for his book as well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cataloger’s notes:</strong> Any drafts labeled “The Real Story” in the footnote are found in Box 8 and 9. The newspaper clippings that Real may have used for his book are found in Box 8 (2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The subject files also constitute a large part of this collection. Various material may be found in each subject file from correspondence, biographical data, printed matter, newsletters, technical data, and photographs. There are a few topics, such as the TriStar (Jet transport) and Constellation, which are found independently from the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation file.

Also found in this collection are books, appointment books, and VHS belonging to Jack Real. There are also commemorative annual meeting books, programs, correspondence, and printed matter related to the Conquistadores del Cielo, a club for airline executives, where Real was a member.

**Arrangement**
Arranged by genre.

**Personal Names**
Hughes, Howard, 1905-1976
Real, Jack G. (Jack Garrett)

**Corporate Names**
Aero Club of Southern California
Boeing Aerospace Company
Conquistadores del Cielo
Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Hughes Aircraft Company
Lockheed-California Company
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

**Subjects**
Aerospace industries
Apache (Attack helicopter)
Cheyenne (Attack helicopter)
Constellation (Transport planes)
Helicopters
Hughes Flying-boat (Seaplane)
Military helicopters
Transport planes
TriStar (Jet transport)

**Geographic Areas**
Burbank (Los Angeles County, Calif.)
McMinnville (Or.)

**Genre**
Books
Clippings (information artifacts)
Drafts (documents)
Letters (correspondence)
Research (documents)
Photographs
Printed ephemera
VHS

---

Box 1
Folder 1

**Address books - Appointment books**

**Address books -- Real, Jack G. (Jack Garrett), [undated]**

Removed from organizer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Container List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2      | Agreements -- Cochran, Jacqueline, (1936)  
Jacqueline Cochran and Hughes Aircraft Company  
Copies |
Third Amendment to the Real family trust established January 16, 1980  
Included: Correspondence regarding Subdivision of Jack Real property and account summaries |
| 4      | Agreements -- Summa Corporation, (1975-1986)  
Summa Corporation and Jack Real and letter regarding Davis & Cox vs. Summa Corporation; Chester C. Davis vs. Summa Corporation. Appeal from Central District of California |
| 5      | Appointment books -- Real, Jack G. (Jack Garrett), (1998) |
| 6      | Appointment books -- Real, Jack G. (Jack Garrett), (2002) |
| 9      | Awards -- The Aviation Hall of Fame Award, HOward Robard Hughes, (1973)  
Included: Photocopies |
| Box 2  | Books  
Folder 1  
Books -- Aircraft Series. Howard Hughes H-4 “Hercules” by D.D. Hatfield, (1972) |
|        | Folder 2  
|        | Folder 3  
|        | Folder 4  
|        | Folder 5  
|        | Folder 6  
| Box 3  | Books  
Folder 1  
|        | Folder 2  
|        | Folder 3  
|        | Folder 4  
|        | Folder 5  
| Box 4  | Books  
Folder 1  
|        | Folder 2  
Folder 7 Books -- Convair 880M / 990 Jet Airliners by General Dynamics Corporation, (1961)
Box 5 Books
Item 1 Books -- Empire: The Life, Legend, and Madness of Howard Hughes by Donald L. Barlett and James B. Steele, (1979)
        No folder
Folder 3 Books -- Flying the P-12 by S.L. "Lew" Wallick, Jr. and Peter M. Bowers, (1982)
        No folder
Box 6 Books
Folder 1 Books -- Helicopter Aerodynamics by R.W. Prouty, (1985)
Folder 3 Books -- Howard Hughes and the Spruce Goose: The story of the largest and most controversial airplane ever built and the man who made it happen! by John J. McDonald, (1981)
Item 4 Books -- Howard Hughes and TWA by Robert W. Rummel, (1991)
        No folder
Box 7 Books
Item 1 Books -- Life without a Compass by James L. Murray, (1998)
        No folder
CONTAINER LIST

Box 8  Books - Drafts (documents)
Folder 1  Books -- West with the Night by Beryl Markham, (1983)
Folder 2  Clippings (information artifacts) -- Miscellaneous, (1949-2003)
          Primarily related to Howard Hughes
Folder 3  Compact discs -- Miscellaneous, (2000)
          Procedures Development and Evaluation: Getting the C-130J Into the Fight and Space
          Shuttle: The First 100 Flights by the Space Flight Awareness.
Folder 4  Correspondence, (1936-2005)
Folder 5  Decisions (judicial records) -- Charles M. Oberly, III Attorney General of the State of
          Delaware Plaintiff, v. Howard Hughes Medical Institute, a Delaware corporation,
          Defendant, (1984)
          Civil Action No. 5628
          Included: Board of Trustees
Folder 6  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, (1994)
          Written by Jack Real and Carol L. Osborne
          Preface and Chapter One
Folder 7  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, (1996)
          Chapter Nine; Chapter Seventeen; and Chapter Nineteen
Folder 8  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story: The Tragic and Lonely Death of Howard
          Hughes, (1997)
          Chapter One; Chapter Two; Chapter Three; Chapter Five; and 4 TWA Story Synopsis
Box 9   Drafts (documents) - Information packets
Item 1  Drafts (documents) -- Howard's Last Best Friend: Jack Real's 20-Year Friendship with
        Howard Hughes, (2001)
        Final draft by Bill Yenne
        No folder
Folder 2  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, (2010)
          Beginning, "Howard in the Bahamas..."; "Del Smith the owner of Evergreen Aviation...";
          and "When I returned to Lockheed..."
Folder 3  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, [undated]
          jackbook.005 and jackbook.014
          Beginning, "In the late spring of 1973..." and chapter regarding the Cheyenne (Attack
          helicopter)
Folder 4  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, [undated]
          jackbook.017 and jackbook.020
          Beginning, "In late 1964 Frank Kolk..." and "There is no book written touching on the
          genius of Howard Hughes..."
Folder 5  Drafts (documents) -- The Real Story, [undated]
          Chapter Nine: Birth of the C-130; 1968 Merging LAC & HAC; Sale of TWA, Merge of
          Douglas & Lockheed; The Real Story, An Introduction; beginning "In early November
          of 1973..."; and beginning "My job was to work in absolute secrecy..."
Folder 6  
Floppy discs -- Chapter 16

Folder 7  

Folder 8  
Information packets -- Palm Beach International Film Festival, (1998)

Box 10  
Newsletters - Photograph albums

Folder 1  

Folder 2  

Folder 3  
Oral histories (documents genre) -- Howard Hughes Medical Institute, (1989-1998)

Folder 4  
Periodicals -- Miscellaneous, (2000)

Folder 5  
Photograph albums -- Real, Jack, (1983)

Box 11  
Photograph albums - Programs (documents)

Folder 2  

Folder 3  
Photographs -- Real, Jack G. (Jack Garrett), (1977-2004)

Folder 4  
Portraits -- Hughes, Howard, 1905-1976

Included: Book gifts
May be related to research regarding to Howard Hughes, 1905-1976

Included: Newspaper clipping entitled "The Very Quiet Behemoth of the Philanthropic World"


Primarily portraits
Included: Personal

Copy of a portrait by Mario Armond Zamparelli
CONTAINER LIST

Folder 5

Commissioning Ceremonies "Constitution" Naval Air Transport, Alameda Naval Air
Station, February 2, 1949; Mathew Carl Haddon [booklet]; the Parking Spot parking pass;
Helitech International Helicopter Technology & Operations Exhibition, 2003; Bob
Hoover...the pilots pilot...the man and his airplanes [booklet]; Circulars Pan American
Airways System - Atlantic Division, 1943; Official Commemorative of the 50th Anniversary
of Charles A. Lindbergh's New York to Paris Flight, 1977; Professional Pilot reprint,
October 2000; VentureStar; Howard Hughes: The True Story by Don Dwiggins; Duramold:
Molded Structures of Precision; and Aviation World's Fair The Aviation Centennial
Exhibition [booklet]

Folder 6

Programs (documents) -- Conquistadors del Cielo, (1974-2000)
Ranch meetings

Box 12
Programs (documents) - Research (documents)

Folder 1
Programs (documents) -- Conquistadors del Cielo, (1974-2000)
Ranch meetings

Folder 2
Programs (documents) -- Miscellaneous, (1996-1998)
Engineers' Council, 41st Anniversary Honors and Awards Gala Banquet; Holy Redeemer
Church Welcomes you to a Dinner Auction; and Church of Recessional, Forest Lawn
Memorial Park

Item 3
Proposal to Aero Exhibits Corporation by Evergreen International Aviation, Inc.
No folder

Folder 4

Folder 5

Box 13
Research (documents)

Folder 1

Folder 2
Research (documents) -- Howard Hughes, 1905-1976 book, [undated]
Photocopy of pages from the following texts: Howard Hughes: The Secret Life; Howard
Hughes Flies Around the World; The Money; Just About Everybody vs. Howard Hughes;
Palace Guard Memorandum; and Empire: The Life, Legend, and Madness of Howard
Hughes; Which Direction the Light Plane by Barry E. Jones; LOOK: Now, The Real Story
Howard Hughes, 1971; Red Metal by C. Harry Benedict; chapter entitled, "Labor
American Heritage of Invention & Technology vol. 13, no. 3; and Institute Loses Bid for
Hughes's Billion vol. 211

Folder 3
Research (documents) -- Howard Hughes, 1905-1976 book, [undated]

Folder 4
Research (documents) -- Howard Hughes, 1905-1976 book, [undated]

Box 14
Speeches (documents) - Subject files
Folder 1

**Speeches (documents) -- Real, Jack, (1989-1998)**

Speech beginning, "My name is Jack Real. Currently I am the President of the Evergreen Air Museum..."; Speech beginning, "During 1974..."; Speech beginning, "Late in 1979..."; Speech beginning, "I have known Norm Augustine..."; Speech beginning, "I recently hgf honored Tom Jones..."; Dean Borgman Retirement Luncheon, 1998; American Helicopter Society; Jack Real Conrad HRH Award Remarks; China Airport, 1994; Lockheed Management Association Speech, 1990; Suggested Remarks by Jack Real: Elder Statesmen of Aviation Banquet; Recollections of Howard Hughes, 1998; and notes

Folder 2

**Stationaries -- Real, Jack, [undated]**

Hughes Helicopter, Inc.; McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company; and Summa

Folder 3

**Subject files -- Aerial cranes or flying cranes, (1952-1955)**

Hughes Aircraft Company

Results of XH-17 Research Program; printed matter; and photographs of XH-17 and XH-28

Folder 4

**Subject files -- Aero Club of Northern California, (2002-2003)**

Correspondence; The 2001 "Crystal Eagle" Award Winner, Igor I. Sikorsky and 2002 "Crystal Eagle" Award Winner, A. Scott Crossfield

Folder 5

**Subject files -- Aero Club of Southern California, (1983-2005)**

Trout 18th Howard Hughes Award Recipient; 23rd Annual Howard Hughes Memorial Award Dinner; Checklist of Potential Honorees Howard Hughes Memorial Award; A Quarter Century of Aeronautics Pioneers: Celebrating 25 Years of Honoring California Aeronautics Trailblazers with the Howard Hughes Memorial Award; correspondence; and programs

Newsletters found in Box 10 (1).

Folder 6


Vertiflite, An American Helicopter Society Publication, March/April 1986; Elder Statesman of Aviation; and photocopies

Folder 7

**Subject files -- Apache (Attack helicopter), (1967-2002)**

Apache First Flight: 25th Anniversary program; Life Events of Howard Robard Hughes Relevant to The Soul of the Apache; "Lessons Learned" AH64-A Apache Program, 1985; The Promise of Apache certificate; Only Apache vol. 3, issue 1; photographs; and printed matter

Folder 8

**Subject files -- The Aviator (Motion picture : 2004), (2003-2005)**

Correspondence and printouts

Box 15

Folder 1

**Subject files -- Boeing Aerospace Company, (1947-2005)**

Model 314 Clipper [printouts]; Quotes on "Sonic Cruiser"; Is a New "Land Rush" Brewing for Boeing 7E7 Suppliers? [photocopy]; Boeing News, vol. 61, no. 6; Boeing 307 photographs; A Piece of History: From the Fuselage of PV01. First Production AH-64A Apache, 1984 commemorative object; and Boeing Deliveries through 1998

Folder 2

**Subject files -- Carlin, Frank C., (1972-1985)**

Getting The Right Results From Your Data Processing Investment - The Corporate View by Frank C. Carlin, 1972 and photographs

Folder 3

**Subject files -- Chaffin, Lawrence, 1892-1995, (1993-1995)**

Biographical data; correspondence regarding Southern California Edison Company vs. Chaffin; and obituary
Folder 4  
Subject files -- Cheyenne (Attack helicopter), (1967-2002)  
Correspondence; printed matter; typewritten manuscript beginning, "Jack Real, the first Lockheed Program Manager on the Cheyenne..."; AEG Headliner. Aircraft Engine Group - Lynn "It's Cheyenne Day in Turbotown, 1968; Who Killed the Cheyenne by Brenda Forman; and photographs

Folder 5  
Subject files -- Collier Trophy, (1983-1984)  
Correspondence; newsletter; program; and printed matter

Folder 6  
Subject files -- Constellation (Transport planes), (1955-1995)

Folder 7  
Subject files -- Conquistadores del Cielo, (1996-2005)  
Correspondence; The History of Conquistadores del Cielo; By-laws; newsletters; and printed matter related to Conquistadores del Cielo events  
Programs found in Box 12 (1)

Folder 8  
Subject files -- Constellation (Transport planes), (1955-1995)  
Correspondence; Development of the Lockheed Constellation by Clarence "Kelly" L. Johnson [photocopies]; photograph; and printed matter

Folder 9  
Subject files -- Dozier, Beau, (1996-1997)  
Regarding college admissions

Folder 10  
Subject files -- Electra (Turboprop transports), (1957-1969)  
History of Electra (L-188) Accidents; The Electra Story photocopies from a book; Propeller-Nacelle Whirl Mode; Electra Damage Survey prepared by Commercial Field Service Department 63-18; press release; Cockpit Sound Recorder; and photographs

Box 16  
Subject files
Folder 1  
Subject files -- Evergreen Aviation & Museum, (1992-2001)  

Folder 2  
Subject files -- Evergreen Aviation & Museum, (1990-2003)  
Visitors Guide; You Are There: The Reunion of Two American Icons program; Evergreen Quality Without Compromise, 1990; Hughes Flying Boat by Evergreen AirVenture Museum; AirVenture News Howard Hughes HK-1 Flying Boat 50th Anniversary Special Edition; calendars; empty folders; information packets; and printed matter

Folder 3  
Subject files -- Evergreen Aviation & Museum, (1996-2005)  
Cor-0ui88response (including reassembly of HK-1); Board of Trustees; 2004 Projected Operations Budget; Evergreen IMAX theater; Evergreen Aviation Museum Aircraft Additions; Evergreen Aviation Museum Recent Installed Acquisitions; Planned Giving / Endowment Fund Committee; Oregon Aviation Hall of Honor; Certificate of Occupancy; Introduction to Dream...To Soar...To Fly!!!; agendas; minutes; financial records; press releases; photograph; and memorandums

Folder 4  
Subject files -- Flight Path Learning Center of Southern California, (1996-2002)  
Correspondence; Big 50 Gala Flight Path Learning Center of Southern California program; newsletters; and printed matter

Folder 5  
HAI Convention News, vol. 36, no. 9: Rotor, 2005 [photocopies]; HAI Board of Directors; printed matter; and notes
Box 17

Folder 1

Subject files -- Hercules (Turboprop transports), (1954-2004)

Evergreen Aircraft Sales & Leasing Co. Lockheed WC-130E "Hercules" configuration and description; Used C-130 Market Values % of New Price; photographs; order form; and printed matter

Folder 2


Correspondence and Estate of Howard R. Hughes, Jr. Deceased, William R. Lummis, Administrator, Petitioner v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Respondent and The Hughes Corporation and Consolidated Subsidiaries, Petitioner v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Respondent

Folder 3

Subject files -- Hughes Aircraft Company, (1966-1967)

Surveyor Program (U.S.)

Spacecraft Stations, Stowed Configuration, 1965; Midcourse Configuration; Surveyor 1, Lunar Exploration Vehicle 1; Surveyor Mission-A status; Surveyor Mission-C status; newsletters; printed matter; and a decal

Folder 4

Subject files -- Hughes Aircraft Company, (1980-1985)

Helicopter Fundamentals: How Does That Thing Stay In The Air (And How Do you Make It Go In The Right Direction?); List of Directors and Officers of the Hughes Corporation as of March, 21, 1984; The Racer: Howard Hughes Created the H-1...by George J. Marrett; Hughes Model 269A Osage: "The Racer" Hughes H-1; The Crash of the XF-11 clipping; organizational charts; photographs; and newsletters

Folder 5

Subject files -- Hughes Aircraft Company and Texas International Airlines, (1971-1980)

Proposal to Acquire Texas International; Aircraft Products; Meeting with F. Lorenzo and Jack Real, 1971; Hughes Air West Presentation to the Bank of America financial forecast; Outline of Hughes Airwest; Comparison of RW and Lorenzo/Carney proposals - TIA, 1971; Texas International Airlines, Inc. Notice of Annual Meeting of Stockholders, 1971; Hughes Aviation Services; Meeting held with MEI and HTC in Minneapolis, 1971; McCarran International Airport Proposed Expansion Plan; Southwest Airlines, Plan for Rehabilitating; and correspondence

Folder 6

Subject files -- Hughes Flying-boat (Seaplane), (1947-2000)

Howard Hughes: A man of dreams and action by Fecha; Hughes Flying Boat by Bruce Burk; A New Nest; Jack Real, Thursday, January 24, 1991 at the Hughes Flying Boat, Long Beach, California; Hughes Flying Boat Spruce Goose: Historical Mechanical Engineering Landmark, 2002; proposal beginning, "There have been scores of books published about the life and times of Howard Robart Hughes...; clippings; notes regarding relocation to Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum; and technical notes

Folder 7

Subject files -- Hughes Flying-boat (Seaplane), (1997-2000)

HK-1 Flying Boat designed by Howard Hughes Constructed by Hughes Aircraft Co. Culver City [presentation material]; printed matter; and photographs

Box 18

Folder 1

Subject files -- Hughes Tool Company, (1940-1972)

Correspondence regarding Deposition of Aircraft, Radio Communication Procedure, and Aero Commander No. N 6836 S; agreement between Hughes Tool Company and Howard R. Hughes [photocopies]; photograph of “Excellent Group”; and press release
Folder 2
Subject files -- International Business Machines Corporation, (1958-1960)
IBM Data Processing Division. Customer Executive Program, San Jose, California. Aircraft and Missile Production Management Seminar Class # 9007 and photographs

Folder 3
Correspondence; Precis - Howard and Jack; the aviation connection; Report on "Howard's Last Best Friend"; and notes

Folder 4
Subject files -- L-1011 TriStar (Jet transport), (1969-1971)

Folder 5
Subject files -- L-1011 TriStar (Jet transport), (1971)
Financial Control System; 81-01 Forecast Master Copy; and 81-01 Cost Assessment

Folder 6
Subject files -- Lockheed Aircraft Corporation and Lockheed-California Company, (1932-2004)
Correspondence; SR-71 Blackbird facts; The Retiree's Guide, 1983; Lockheed-California Company organizational chart, 1989; Grandpappy of the giant transports: Lockheed's Model 89 was an important step forward and you can still see 'em! By Don Downie [photocopies]; Courtland S. Gross tribute; Lockheed Log vol. 1, no. 1; Lockheed Aircraftsman , vol. 7, no. 1; Notice of Summary of Material Modification For New Disability Claim Procedures; Lockheed 1649 Starliner; Flight Test Program After Tilt by Laddie Sakala; Early Executives clipping [photocopy]; Department of Transportation. Federal Aviation Administration Type Certificate, 1972; printed matter; signed printed image of Anthony W. "Tony" Levier; photographs; administrative records; and newsletters

Box 19
Folder 1
Subject files -- Los Angeles (Calif.). Department of Airports, (2002-2003)

Folder 2
Subject files -- Loyola Marymount University, (1996-2005)
Correspondence; College of Science; Dean's Council Charter for the College of Science and Engineering draft; Presidential Associates and Young Presidential Associates membership benefits; 2005 Hall of Fame Induction Dinner invitation; and Engineering Dean's Council Agenda and Minutes, 2006

Folder 3
Subject files -- McDonnell Aircraft Company, (1945-1958)
News Flash, November 26, 1985; A salute to Jack Real; wooden commemorative object; and aerial photograph

Folder 4
Subject files -- Michigan Technological University, (2002-2004)
Correspondence; Michigan Tech Fund Board Meeting, 2002; Interview for MTU Alumnus Magazine; and plaque

Folder 5
Subject files -- National Aeronautic Association (U.S.), (1983-2004)
Correspondence; Nominations for the Elder Statesman of Aviation Award background; The 55th Annual Wright Memorial Dinner program, 2002; and newsletters

Folder 6
Subject files -- National Aviation Hall of Fame (U.S.), (1996-1997)
Ballot biographies; correspondence; and list

Folder 7
Subject files -- Odyssey (Launch platform), (1998)
Bulletin; photographs; and printed matter
CONTAINER LIST

Folder 8  Subject files -- Real, Jack, (1979-2005)
  Biographical data; resumes; obituaries; passports; and printed matter
  Additional information about Jack Real's career at Lockheed Aircraft Corporation found in Box 18 (5)

Box 20  Subject files - VHS
Folder 1  Subject files -- Sikorsky aircraft, (1999)
  Lockheed Restricted Price Comparison and Flight Journal, Feb. 1999

Folder 2  Subject files -- Smith, Delford M., (1998-1999)
  Nomination for Elder Statesman of Aviation Award Delford M. Smith; Wright Brothers Trophy; and correspondence

Folder 3  Technical manuals -- MD Explorer Technical Description by MD Helicopters, (2001)

Folder 4  Testimonials -- Howard Hughes, 1905-1976 estate, (1978)
  Texas. Probate Court (Harris County). Testimony of Jack Real, Case # 139,362

Folder 5  VHS -- 1st Annual Oregon Hall of Fame, [undated]

Folder 6  VHS -- [60 Minutes segment about Howard Hughes], (2004)

Folder 7  VHS -- Evergreen Aviation Museum 1st Anniversary, [undated]

Box 21  VHS
Folder 1  VHS -- HAC Retirees Luncheon, (2003)

Folder 2  VHS -- San Fernando Valley Historical Society Jack Real / Willis Hawkins, [undated]

Oversize folder  Miscellaneous (1948-1990s)
  Photograph of Howard Hughes and unidentified man; Aerospace Group In The News: Sampling of Published Releases, 1966; Twelve renditions of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation aircrafts; Lockheed AH-56 Cheyenne: The Lost Tribe photocopies; and a photograph of Jack Real at Evergreen Aviation & Museum

tube Tube  Evergreen Aviation Education Center floor plans, (1998)
  Included: Third, Fourth, Catwalk, Building Elevations, and Building Sections